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Compromise reached for teacher evaluation
By Robert J. Muller

A compromise between the
Academic Governance Board
(AGB) and the Student Senate
has been reached allowing for
teacher evaluations to be given
this year.

The Senate approved on Oc-
tober 20, 1978, a compromise
proposal which will make highly
controversial evaluations feasi-
ble to administer.

The compromise basically in-
volved evaluating one-half of the
teachers not evaluated this year.
Every year from now on, half of

Roger Miller
S.A. Vice President

the teachers will alternate being
evaluated.

Senate opens doors
to constituents

By Rick Lazure

Who are the Student Senators
in this school? What do they do
in their office? Do they affect
the daily lives of the students at
MCC or are they just playing a
power game?

On Monday, October 30, the
Student Senate tried to answer
these and other typically-asked
questions. The annual Senate
Day was held in their office from
10:00 to 3:00. Students were
welcome to come on in and talk
to any of the Senators about
their activities. The Senators
were prepared and willing to
talk to everyone and explain
their many projects so the stu-
dents could understand what
was going on. The atmosphere
was informal and some very
tasty refreshments (prepared by
members of the Senate) were
being served.

Thirty people signed the
guestbook kept near the door in
the office. Judging by how
many people there were in the
office, however, I would say that
90 to 120 people may have
shown up. Over three-quarters
of the people who showed up
were friends of the Senators
who stopped in to see how the
event was progressing.

Out of the number of students
who attend this college, the tur-
nout in the Senate office was
very poor. The publicity for this
event was sketchy; no article
appeared in the paper (a mis-
take made by the staff) and only
small posters were put up in the
hallways. How many people
would have shown up if they did
know about it? I believe not
many would have.

The twelve Senators who we
all elected into office (the ones
who voted, anyway), are a group
of responsible, dedicted, ma-
ture, hard-working people. They
do real jobs; they are not just
playing a game. Each of the
Senators is involved in some
kind of project — one which will

affect you. Items like recycling
aluminum cans in the college,
preparing for a December for-
mal (the first of its kind at
MCC), getting community or-
ganizations to come to MCC to
talk to the students telling what
they're all about, and fighting
student apathy, are all being
worked on.

Along with this, each Senator
has to sit on a committee as a
student representative. These
boards are comprised of faculty
and administration and they do
affect policies here at MCC. The
Senate needs student input to
know our feelings on various
issues at MCC, to be able to
represent us. Even with all of
this work going on, the Senate
as a group, gets school grades
that are well above average.

It must be very difficult to
work so hard for a group of
students who do not know they
exist. The Senate could get
much more done if the students
helped them and cared about
what they were doing. You can
help to shape this college into
what the students want it to be!

Go down to the Senate Office;
it's 3-119. Ask one of the Sena-
tors about anything you would
like to know concerning student
activities. Or look at the bulletin
board and find out what individ-
ual projects are being worked
on by the Senators. Chances are
you will see something you
know about, and could help
with.

You do not have to be in the
Senate to help them; it is not a
private organization. The office
is open and you can walk in —
not just on Senate Day. Let's
start using some of the intelli-
gence we have. Every MCC stu-
dent has useful ideas on how
something should be done and
your help is needed. There are
12 fellow students who would
love to talk to you. Become
aware, it is your money and
your college!

Budgetary difficulties and re-
signation of the previous coordi-
nator had the administration
considering dropping the eva-
luations altogether.

Roger Miller, Student Associ-
ation vice president said, "The
compromise is a wise decision.
The program is now much more
feasible." Miller noted that eva-
luation of all the teachers "in-
volves an outrageous amount of
work. With this compromise, the
workload is cut in half'.'

Beth Haag, vice chairman of
the Senate, felt that there was a

"strong desire and effort on the
part of the Administration and

Beth Haag
Vice Chairman, S.A. Senate

the Senate to come up with a
valid compromise."

Beth Haag said that having
been approved by the Senate,
the proposal will go back to the
AGB for final approval. If the
final approval is given, evalua-
tions should be administered
early in November. The results
will then be ready for Spring
registration.

Dean of Academic Services,
Dr. Lynam will be in charge of
coordinating the teacher evalua-
tions.

Health fair features Info
on Drugs, Alcohol & VD

By Nancy Leder

Health Services annual Health
Fair was well-received by the
students of MCC, Wednesday,
November 1, 1978.

From 11:00-4:00 p.m., exhibits
were held in the Student Center,
the Brick Lounge, and the Stu-
dent Association Conference
Room (3-114) relating to differ-
ent aspects of health care.

In the Brick Lounge, there
was a Cardio-Pulmonary Resus-
citation (CPR) demonstration,
and Emergency wagon, and a
blood pressure check.

Also available was smoking
information, mental health infor-
mation, a plaque control dem-
onstration as well as a "Good
Brushing" display.

In the Student Center, one
could weigh in, receive nutri-
tional information, and see films
on V.D.

One could dial alcohol levels,
or receive Drug and Alcohol
information, while others had
their blood typed.

Where else could you see a
poison prevention display, as
well as an optiscopic Lung Ma-
chine, and receive cancer infor-
mation as well.

In the Student Association
Conference room was an eye
disease display, podiatry (foot
care) information as well as

vegetarian information.
Also in the S.A. Conference

Room, Planned Parenthood was
showing the film "Hope is not a

method" and provided family
planning information.

Diabetes Testing and informa-
(Continued on page 2)

MCC wins 6-2 over Broome CC

Tribunes dump Broome 6-2
advance to Regionals

By Abell Cross
The tribunes took a giant step

toward the Regional soccer
championship, beating Broome
CC 6-2 last Saturday. The win
was their 15th in 16 games.

Shaking off lethargic playing
during the first 25 minutes, MCC
scored twice within 10 minutes to

to take a 2-0 lead at halftime.
Mary Roberts scored both goals,
assisted by Uri Sankowski and
Bob D'Agostin.

Mike Ortner put the game on
ice at 62 minutes with an assist
by Paul Mandigo. D'Agostino

(Continued on page 4)

CRAO In concert tonight at 8 pm in the Pub
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briefly!
Alcohol-no problem here

By Jim Callahan

Incidents related to alcohol consumption are on the decline
at MCC. Security officials indicate that the only problems
they've come across this year have been relatively minor
compared to ones in the past.

"The problem is not anywhere near what it used to be," said
Security Director, Gene Coon.

Security reports that incidents were far more frequent four
or five years ago, when the pub was famous for five cent beer
nights, and a variety of specials.

Many cases of assault and vandalism were recorded, includ-
ing one incident where a student put his fist through one of
the bookstore windows after a night at the pub.

Student discount program
to be established

In response to student needs, Christopher Stone is coordi-
nating a joint effort of area collegs to establish a comprehen-
sive Student Discount Program. The main objectives of this
program will be to combine the purchasing power of 35,000
plus students in the Rochester area in hopes that area mer-
chants and businesses will offer discounts on student-related
goods and services. Another objective will be to give more in-
school publicity to participating merchants.

To sum it up, the program will be beneficial to both students
and participating merchants. This cooperative effort of area
colleges should be completed by January, so watch for more
details as they develop.

Faculty evaluations
set for next week

In accordance with student and faculty guidelines recogniz-
ing the right of the students to express their opinion on the
quality of instruction presented to them, the questionnaire will
be administered for new, full-time faculty and for the Divisions
of Business, Engineering Technologies, and Health Sciences,
during the week of November 13, 1978, starting with 8:00 a.m.
classes and ending with the 9:00 a.m. classes on Saturday,
November 18. The divisions of Arts & Humanities, Natural
Sciences & Humanities, and Social & Behavioral Sciences will
administer the questionnaire next fall.

Further information will be given in your classes.

Blood drive successful again
By Christy Laws

October 30th and 31st turned out to be a success for the
annual blood drive. Again, this year, just as last year, the drive
was sponsored by the Red Cross Club which is comprised of
members from the Student Music Association. With the help
of Cracula, who was portrayed by Steve Snow, they were able
to bring in some extra donors. A total of 190 pints were
collected, which is more than twice what was collected last
year.

Special thanks are given to coordinator of the drive, Jodie
Mowers, who worked extra hard to set up and prepare for it.

Again, thanks to all those who helped with the drive and all
those who donated blood. Look for another blood drive in the
spring semester.

Last weeks issue

A Comedy of errors
The Monroe Doctrine would like to reprint the last issue but

we are unable to, due to monetary reasons. So, we will make
the following corrections.

On the front page the photos of Dr. Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.
and Professor Lowell McCaw were reversed.

On pages four and five, Fine Arts, the photo of Black
Poetess Nikki Giovanni and the Ice Cream Social photo were
reversed.

On page six the caption for the swimming photo and the
caption tor the women's volleyball article were reversed.

The MD regrets the errors.
Two photos on the Fine Arts page 5 in last week's Monroe

Doctrine were incorrectly identified. The photos were not Hot
Face but that of the John Mooney Blues Band in concert. The
M.D. regrets the error.

Health Services presents

Information on Delphi House
By Hope Titlebaum, RN

Where would you go to get
fixed up if you had a drug prob-
lem? Well, one place you could
try is Delphi House. They are
located at 143 West Avenue, and
you can call for an appointment
or information at 328-0300.

Delphi House is a non-profit
organization devoted to helping
people with drug abuse prob-
lems. This includes alcoholism
— if in combination with a drug
problem. Delphi House is
funded by the National Institute
of Drug Abuse. They do parent
and family counseling, voca-
tional training, screening and
referral, and help with funding
for school. They are not a resi-
dential center, and there are NO
FEES.

Test Yourself:

1. What is the most commonly
abused drug in the United
States?

a. Marijuana
b. Alcohol
b. Cocaine
d. Heroin

2. Which has the highest imme-
diate risk to experimenters?
a. Marijuana
b. Inhalants
c. Nicotine
d. Heroin

3. When a person becomes
physically dependent on drugs,
why does he continue to take
the drug?

a. to experience pleasure
b. to relieve discomfort

c. to escape reality
d. to gain acceptance among

friends

Learn more about this prob-
lem and what to do about it at
our seminar.

DATE: Wed., Nov. 15, 1978
77Mf:12-2p.m.
PLACE: Student Center Hallway
RESOURCE: Delphi House
TOPIC: Do You Need a Fix?

Health Services Hours: Mon-
day through Thursday 8 a.m.-6
p.m.; Friday 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

P.S.: The answer to all three
questions is (b)

1. Alcohol is the most com-
monly abused drug (about 9
million Americans)

2. Inhalants, or sniffing volatile
substances can result in imme-
diate death. "Mainlining" or
shooting heroin into a vein can
also result in death.

3. The primary reason is to re-
lieve discomfort. When a person
stops taking a drug that he is
physically dependent on, he
may experience a variety of dis-
tressing symptoms such as mus-
cle spasms, vomiting, sweating,
insomina, et cetera.

Graffiti makes a comeback
unknown artist

decorates school
By Nancy Leder

Americans! Graffiti is back
and living on the MCC campus.

What is graffiti, you ask? Ac-
cording to my trusting diction-
ary it is "a crude drawing or
inscription as on a wall."

But this is no ordinary graffiti
which inspired this columnists
scribbles, but rather a crude
work of art. Done by a spray can
no less. Anyway...

The cafeteria reads rather cur-
iously "C.C. Rider Black
Dragon" as it faces building 9.
Are they trying to throw some-
one a hint? What does this mean
anyhow?

Over by the pool, another un-
usual piece of scripture which
reads "Love minus zero - no
limit."

Political announcements are
being spray-painted on the
doors of building 9, as one en-
ters building 10.

Now I am not certain as to
how this writing was placed
there, but would someone
know—is there a way to get it
off (remove it I mean).

In a flash one recalls irrespon-
sibility (my subject last week) as
a factor of why this has hap-
pened. Or is it that students just
don't care?

Perhaps it is this way, since
one is also beginning to notice

Graffiti carelessly written on MCC buildings.
However, to deface the build-

ings of our school is another
completely separate concept.
Somehow there must be a way
to find out who created the
questionable writing.

writing of some sort existing
within the Student Center ladies
(Men's perhaps?) room walls.

Since the inscriptions on the
bathroom walls are hardly ap-
proaching obscenity one as-
sumes it was not any more than
an unplanned prank.

And then to do something
about them...

Health Fair well attended
(Continued from page 1)

tion about diabetes were also
available.

Organizations involved in the
1978 Health Fair were The Alco-
hol Information and Counseling
Service, The American Lung As-
sociation, and The Cooperative
Extension Association of Mon-
roe County.

Also involved were The Dairy
Council of Rochester, The Dia-
betic Association, The Monroe

County Health Department, The
Monroe Podiatry Society,
Planned Parenthood, The Roch-
ester Optometric Society, The
Rochester Regional Red Cross
Program, The Recovery Associ-
ation, and the West Brighton
Fire Department.

Monroe Community College
groups participating with Health
Services in the Health Fair pro-
ject were the Dental Hygiene

Department, the Students on
Alcohol Awareness Program
and the Nursing Department.
Also involved were several Stu-
dent Aides and the Student Se-
nate.

Any further questions can be
answered by Health Services
during their normal operating
hours. They can furnish further
information on all aspects of the
Health Fair.
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Fast day for a world
Harvest November 16

By Fr. Bob Collins
The real causes of world

hunger do not lie in a lack of
technological expertise but in
social structures which deny
many of the world's people ac-
cess to food and food producing
resources. The hungry suffer be-
cause of poverty, lack of learning
opportunities, and too small a
voice in institutions affecting
their lives. Hunger will persist,
and in fact will become more
widespread until democratic sys-
tems are created that give people
- women and men - direct control
over economic decisions affect-
ing them.

Women as a group suffer most
from inadequate food supplies.
Over one-third of all households
in the United States and through-
out the world are headed by
women who must combine sup-
porting their families financially
with domestic chores. These
women, because they are paid
less than men fortheirwork, have
less money than men for food. In
addition, women are the first to
suffer from famine and malnutri-
tion because of cultural restric-
tions on their food intake. More-
over, women's lower status and
lack of political authority make
them more vulnerable to social
and economic forces - forces
affecting people's access to eco-
nomic resources and what they
produce, to land use potential, to
education - all of which affect
directly and indirectly people's
ability to get adequate nutrition

Consumer Focus

in times of plenty as well as of
famine.

Concern about hunger must
mean concern for women, and
concern for women necessitates
a harder look at the distribution
of power and wealth in today's
world.

Disaster assistance tradition-
ally emphasizes charitable activ-
ities such as giving food and
clothing to victims, or giving

Everything you always
wanted to know about acne

By Brett Hawkes
If you have acne, or know

someone who does, you know
what a frustrating problem it can
be. In fact, acne can leave last-
ing physical and emotional
scars.

What causes acne? During
adolescence for both females
and males, the rising level of
testosterone (the so-called male
hormone) increases the size and
activity of the oil glands. The
secretions of these glands cause
an intense irritation if they stay
below the surface of the skin.
Acne usually starts with white-
heads or blackheads which are
pockets of oils and other gland
secretions trapped under the
outer layers of your skin by
clogged pores. Later, pimples
and cysts can form and result in
scarring. Acne usually attacks
the face; but the neck, shoulder
and other areas rich in oil glands
can be affected.

Don't ignore acne. Even mild
cases should be treated, espe-
cially when it is causing emo-
tional upset because of its ap-
pearance. Dermatologists have
a wide choice of methods for
controlling acne, and they treat
each caste on an individual ba-
sis. Since there is no treatment
which works for all cases, doc-
tors usually work at first on
reducing the oils which are
building up to prevent scarring.

Unfortunately, washing your
face with soap and water isn't
good enough for skin already
troubled with acne and related
skin problems, so ask your doc-
tor to recommend a special
cleaner. Also, ask for a lotion,
cream or gel containing sulphur,
salicyclic acid or benzoyl perox-
ide, and use it after washing.
This treatment degreases peels
and degerms the skin. If you
have dry skin watch out for

over-drying of the skin when
treating it, because the peeling
and dried dead skin can clog up
your pores almost as much as
the oils you're trying to get rid
of.

In addition, in some cases,
low doses of antibiotics may be
prescribed. And, the use of vi-
tamin A acid and benzoyl perox-
ide in a gel preparation has
produced good results.

To learn more about acne and
related skin problems, see your
doctor and/or write for a free
book called ACNE from the
Consumer Information Center,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009. If you
don't have a doctor, visit the
NYS Department of Health for
recommendations or drop down
to MCC's health services for in-
formation.

Father Bob Collins
away houses, without attention
to the long-term effects that
such gifts might have on the
recipients. Unfortunately, these
effects are all too often negative.
Because these giveaway pro-
grams are administered by for-
eigners from a contralized of-
fice, they often bypass whatever
native organizations exist to de-
velop and manage programs,
thus undermining local initiative
and self-reliance.

Because giveaway programs
do not reach everyone in an
area, resentment builds between
those who have received gifts
and those who have not. Free
food, especially, carries an im-
portant danger: if the population
becomes dependent on free
food, agricultural efforts
slacken, creating a problem af-
ter the voluntary aid agencies
leave an area. Farmers simply
lose their motivation to produce.
Those who depend on agricultu-
ral sales for their livelihood are
faced with disastrously falling
prices, as they must compete
with the free food.

The question is not whether to
give aid, but whether the effects
of the aid given are positive, and
how they will influence the lives
of the survivors in the long run.

Massive giveaway programs
disrupt economic structures and
create artificial dependencies.
But long-term plans made with
local people can encourage
economic and social develop-
ment, which is essential to the
future of the survivors.

MCC Student Slain
Tragedy found its way into Monroe Community College's

student life again on October 28th.
Cedric Vincent Sprights, a fourth year Data Processing

student, was shot and killed by his half-brother during a
family dispute.

According to Sprights' friends on campus he was known as
being a quiet, soft-spoken person and often a comfort to his
companions.

The Monroe Doctrine would like to express its deepest
sympathy to the family and friends of Cedric Sprights.

ACT NOW!

Special MCC monogramed drawstring bags made of
durable flocked suede ... Ideal for Christmas gifts ...
A hundred uses ... Send $3.36 (Per bag) to:

Robar Communications
P.O.Box 252 A

Pittsford, New York 14534

Limited supply available

CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Ski Club sets
tune-up clinic

By Marcia Duff

During College Hour Wednesday, November 8, there will be
a ski tune-up demonstration. Everyone is welcome to come to
8-200 and learn how to care for their skis.

At the November 15 meeting, lodging will be discussed for
the trip. Come with the names of people with whom you
would like to room. Don't forget the final balance is due
December 4. Also, for $5 extra, you can ski for one credit
toward spring semester credits.

Tau Sigma Pi
Calenderof Events

By Jim Maville
Tau Sigma Pi and the Vets' Club will be jointly sponsoring a

book and magazine drive here on campus the week of Nov. 13
to 17, with all books and magazines collected going to the

Veterans Hospitals in Canandaigua and/or Batavia.

CABIN PARTY

Tau Sigma Pi will be holding our first cabin party since
becoming part of the MCC campus Oct. 10. The party will be
on Sunday Nov. 19 at Churchville Park. There will be food and
beverage, and the price is only $2.50 stag and $4.50 per
couple. Because of park regulations there are a limited
number of tickets available. Anyone interested in participating
contact any Tau Sig brother or contact me (Jim Maville)
through my mailfolder.

OTHER EVENTS:

Nov. 11— Tau Sig (MCC/CCFL/Alumni) vs. Kappa Sigma
Epsilon (CCFL/Alfred/Delhi) football

Nov. 12—Winery trip
Nov. 13—Pledging starts

Nov. 28—November birthday party

Jeff Tyzack returns
tomorrow night

By Julie Cameron

The Coffee House is at it again! Due to the great turnouts at
earlier events we decided to treat you to an evening of wine
and song. Friday, November 10th in the Faculty Dining Room,
from 8:30 to 11:30 the Coffee House will present Wine and
Cheese Night. It will be an evening dedicated to the jazz
lovers at MCC. Jeff Tyzack will be back for another smash
performance. He appeared at last year's Wine and Cheese
Night and was a great success! Tyzack previously toured with
Chuck Mangione and now is on his own with a back-up group
of very talented musicians. Admission is free, so come and
enjoy!

Staff and Faculty

Believe It or Not

It's legal to give yourself a Federally ap-
proved Pay Raise by not currently paying
taxes (Both Federal and N.Y. State income
taxes) with the dollars you save through a TSA
(Tax Sheltered Annunity) Program.

- Travelers prospectus are available

PLUS EARN 8.1% Current interest

For information without obligation, of course

NORMAN SFETKO
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Call 232-4800 or write H.C. Copeland and Associates, Inc.,

1338 First Federal Plaza, Rochester, New York, 14614.
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Giordano crunches opponents
in Brockport Wrestling Open

By Sam Benick
"It was a terrible feeling, didn't

say a word throughout the whole
match because I like them both"
explained Wrestling Coach, Ron
Kostecke referring to Chuck Gi-
ordano and Al Barber.

Chuck Giordano had just
beaten an MCC alumnus 5-3 in
184 Ib. weight calss of the 5th
Annual Brockport Wrestling
Tournament.

Before this match Giordano
beat Mark Hatch 19-4 and then
defeated Dave Goodman, the
Brockport State Starter in a
tough contest.

"Great on his feet and good
take downs. Composed like a
quality veteran wrestler. The
Georgia Bull Dogs offered
Chuck a full two year scholar-
ship" boasted Kostecke.

Even though there was no
team scoring Brockport had a
full squad. Brockport placed in
the National last year and won
the event the year before.

Coach Kostecke with a ske-
leton crew said "I am proud
of my animals." The coach
viewed the tournament as an
experiment to see his wrestlers
in an actual match combat si-
tuation.

The coach also mentioned
that injuries and school work
prevented some of his athletes
from participating.

"I won't let guys wrestle that
have poor grades. Wehn the
grades get better then they can
come to practice, not until" ex-
plained Kostecke.

For those that did participate
in the open tournament Kos-
tecke showed an abundance of
uninhibited enthusiasm for this
years team.

Kostecke praised Mark Siverd
in the 122 Ib. weight class for a
gusty performance. Siverd
found that he was just 2 lbs.
over his weight class. He ran
through the town of Brockport
and returned V* Ib. under the
weight limit.

Ron Kostecke, wrestling coach.

Siverd overpowered his oppo-
nents winning convincingly.
Unfortunately he came down
with severe leg cramps.

He continued to wrestle but
was forced to default when the
alloted 3 minutes of injury time
had expired.

Siverd recovered on a diet of
liquids, candy bars and salt pills.

Doug Young, a freshman in
the 122 Ib. class showed deter-

mination in the early rounds by
defeating Chester Clark 9-7.
Clark had previously been a
nemesis to MCC wrestlers, de-
feating them 5 times.

"For a guy whose natural .
weight is 115 lbs. he showed me
a lot of guts. He just kepts com-
ing. He had four take downs"
beamed Kostecke.

Len Barber, 173 Ib. weight
class, Mark Assini 173 lbs. weight
class & Mark Wilson 147 lbs.
weight class turned in outstand-
ing performances by placing in
their respective weight catego-
ries.

Barber place 4th, Assini 3rd,
& Willson3rd.

Harry Allerton, 173 lbs., the
school's only 2 times region III
champion continued to annihi-
late his opponents by pinning
Bob Van Denberg of Brockport
State in the first period of the
finals.

Bill Gorenflo, winner of the 1-
meter diving against Cobleskill.

Dave Root took 3rd In the 3-meter
diving.

Swimmers crush Cobleskill

Warren and Button
named swim captains

M.C.C. crushed Cobleskill in
the opening meet of the season,
73-40. Three double winners, a
new school and pool record,
and outstanding female swim-
ming, highlighted the action.

Captains, Mark Warren and
Bob Button, were double
winners. Warren placed first in
the 1000 Freestyle and 200 But-
terfuly. Button won the 200
Freestyle and the 100 Freestyle.

Freshman, John Rick, was the
third double winner, capturing
the 200 Individual Medlay and
200 Breaststroke. Rick's time in
the Breaststroke event estab-
lished a new school and pool
record of 2:24.52. The existing
record was held by former
M.C.C. Captain, Jerry Siconolfi

and was set in the 1975 Nation-
als, 2:25.15.

Other first place winners were
Bill Gorenflo in the one meter
Diving event. Mark Dibacco in
the 50 Freestyle, Mike Lustyk in
the 200 Backstroke and Keith
Kelly in the 500 Freestyle.

Second place finishers for
M.C.C. were Bill Gorenflo in the
Three-Meters Diving, Dave Root
in the 50 Freestyle, Keith Kelly
in the 1000 Freestyle, Sue Key-
mel in the 200 Butterfly, Mark
DiBacco in the 100 Freestyle,
Pam Keymel in the 500 Frees-
tyle, and Lorrie Gibson in the
200 Breaststroke.

Third places went to Pam
Keymel in the 1000 Free, Dave
Toot in the Three-Meter Diving,
Ron Gary in the 50 Free, and
Norm Gerhard in the 200 Back.

#

John Rick named
swimmer of the week

Bob Button, co-captain breaks
from the start platforms.

Veteran sw immers Mark
Warren and Bob Button have
been elected Team Captains for
the 1978-79 M.C.C. Swim Team.

Warren, a second year Re-
creation major, from Pittsford
Sutherland holds school records
in the 1650 yd. Freestyle, 1000
yd. Freestyle, and 500 yd. Frees-
tyle.

Mark Warren shows his style in
the butterfly.

Button, a second year Liberal
Arts major from Markus Whit-
man High School holds school
records in the 50 yd. Freestyle
and the 100 yd. Freestyle.

Button and Warren were final-
ists in the NJCCA National
Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships last year at Grand
Rapids.

John Rick, a freshman from
Webster Thomas has been
named "Swimmer of the Week"
for his very successful, record
setting performance in the 200
Breaststroke. Rick, who was dis-
qualified in the 400 Medlay Re-
lay, came back to win the 200
Individual Medlay and went on
to break the Breaststroke record
held since 1975 by Jerry Sico-
nolfi. Rick's superb effort led
him to a time of 2:24.52,
squelching the existing record
of 2:25.15. Congratulations!

«r
John Rick, double winner in the
Cobleskill meet, named swimmer
of the week.

Sub-Regionals

Foosball champions pack
bags for Cornell finals

By Sam Benick

Spinning, sliding wooden men
moved as if they were alive for
the school's table soccer (foos-
ball) champions Fred Sheible
and Mike Sleight.

For Sheible it was his second
school championship in as
many years.

The table soccer finals took
place in the games room No-
vember 1 at college hour.
Scheible and Sleight made short
work of their opponents in 3
straight wins in a 3 best of 5
series.

A push kick, which involves a
pass from the first man to the
second on a three man line, was

Icemen back on track
By Dan Head

After suffering a disappointing
loss to ECC the Icemen are
back on the right track by de-
feating Duggalo State 8-5 in
their third pre-season game.

The. Tribunes started the
game shakily, when three-
minutes into the first period they
were down by 2. However, they
came back with goals by John
Raby and Jim Spencer. That
woke the rest of the team up
and from then on they con-
trolled the game. By the end of
the second period, the Icemen

were winning 6-3. Adding goals
were Rick Harrington and Rick
Zomanian, Spencer added
another two for a hat trick and
Raby added another to finish up
the scoring.

Tough defensive play was
seen from Dave Drake and Rick
Harrington. Star billing for the
game goes to goalie Steve
Freight who played a decisive
role in the comeback. Honora-
ble mention must go to John
Raby who had a total of four
points (two goals, two assists) in
the scoring effort.

used effectively by Fred Schei-
ble.

The quick pin shot, which
involves pinning the ball and
quick release, was Mike
Sleight's favorite shot.

John Fedorjaka, one of the
opponents, said that Sheible
and Sleight "had control of the
game" in their three game
sweep.

Asked about foosball's sud-
den appeal, Slight remarked that
"the game is habit-forming and
a challenge. People enjoyed
watching the finals because of
the pressure."

There was a group of devoted
players who huddled around the
soccer table to watch the final-
ists duel. No, it wasn't like a
tennis final where tension
creates silence, but an atmos-
phere where the crowd would
yell out "good shot" or vote out
loud for their favorite team.

Scheible and Sleight will pack
their bags for the finals at Cor-
nell. Good luck!

Goalie Bill Dickens takes a free kick in the 6-2 victory over Broome.
Paul Weissend (14) looks on.

Living Legend Basketball Tournament
This Friday,Nov 10 in Gym at 8p.m.

Students $1.00 non-students $2.00

(Continued from page 1)
scored unassisted after stealing
the ball from a Broome defense-
man. Mandigo tallied the fifth
goal on a header from Mike
Richards' corner kick. Mandigo,
a fullback, came up on the play,
and when Richards hit the ball
to the far post, he put a 15
yarder past a surprised goalie.

Broome (9-5) managed a
scored at 82 minutes, and Jim
Landahl answered two minutes
later; Richards again had the
assist. Broome scored again at
84:25 salvaging some respect.

MCC outshot Broome 37 to
18. Bill Dickens had 12 saves,
and Dave Berky 3.

Caoches Joe Mancarella and
Nelson Cupello felt that play

was very loose. That happens
when you play a physical team
like Broome, but Cupello said,
"If we play like that next week
[in the regionals], we'll get
blown out."

The annual NJCAA Region III
Tournament will be played at
MCC on Friday and Saturday.
Morrisville, Fulton-Montgomery,
Canton and the Tribunes will
play in the single elimination
tourney. Morrisville (14-1) ad-
vanced by beating Eric CC 4-2
in a penalty-marred game. Ful-
ton (13-1) blew Adirondack out
9-0, and Canton (12-1) edged
Cobleskill 1-0. Cobleskill domi-
nated the game and had numer-
ous chances, but couldn't put
the ball in the net.
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Living Legends Tournament
sparkles with class

By Sam Benick

Our basketball players will
have their hands full when play-
ing the Living Legends of Roch-
ester highschool basketball.

The event will take place No-
vember 10, at 8 P.M. at MCC.
Admission is $1.00 for students
and $2.00 for non-students.

The MCC athletic Association
is co-sponsor and will forward
proceeds to the Lewis St. Center
Community Youth Program.

Tony Douglas (Madison 72),
Jimmie Hunter (Madison 70).

Al Cerui, coach of the Syracuse
Nats, of the NBA from 1949-57

Gordon Douglas

"Living Legend" Al Butler.

Playing for the Legends will
be Al Butler (East 57), John
Valenti (West 69), Pops McTaw
(Franklin, class of 1970), Willie
Grimes, (East 70), David Everett
(Edison 71), Mitchell Jones
(East 74), Rickey Gamble (East
74), Danny Panaggio (Mooney
73), Steve Purria (Pittsford 73),

Mark Lewis

will coach the talent packed Le-
gends.

Mr. Coach Murph Shapiro will
have his Tribunes in gear with
Tony Webster, Terry Vanderwall,
Mike Baker, and Ed "Racky"
Sesler.

The Legends want to make it
two in a row, which may prove
to be difficult against the well-
rounded Tribunes.

All Stars to Power Basketball Team
For the first time in the history

of MCC Basketball four greater
Rochester area All Star players
will help form this year's team.

The players are—

Terry Vaderwall who was
MCC's leading scorer last year
as a freshman with a 23 point
average. "Terry is the toughest
competitor I've ever coached,"
says Shapiro who is in his 15th
year of coaching.

Tony Webster is the sensa-
tional 6'2" forward from East
High who led his team through
the sectionals and scored 28
points in their victory against
powerful Lewiston Newport in
the Western Conference
Playoffs. "Tony has All-
American potential," says
Coach Shapiro, "because of his
many moves, great attitude, and
his desire to learn."

Ed Seslar, Mike Baker, Tony
Webster, from All-City high
school basketball players, are
expected to lead the Tribunes
this year.

Ed Sesler, 6'0", - the most
valuable player in Section V, two
years ago led Madison to the

championship, averaged 19 per
game, and led the team in steals
and assists. His nickname of
Racky was given to him by his
dad, a former star player at
Franklin, because he started
racking up those baskets at a
very young age. "This kid is
worth the price of admission
and then some," says Shapiro.
"Vanderwall and Sesler will be
the most exciting back court we
have ever had at MCC."

Mike Baker, a 6'3" guard or
forward, led Monroe High
School to a 17 and 1 season
three years ago. "Mike is proba-
bly one of the smartest players
you will ever want to see per-
form," says Coach Shapiro. "He
does all the things a team needs
to win a championship: score,
rebound, play defense, and
come through in pressure situa-
tions when you need him most
of all."

MCC Soccer Teams Rosters

Front Row L to
Jessie Lesure.
Back Row L to
Paul Mandigo.
Briceland.

•- ''

R: Shaunn Robson, Tom Manelta. Marty Roberts, Don Thibodeau, Dave Cobb, Jim Landahl,
Bill Dickens, Rino Alfieri, Rocco Zingaro. Bob D'Agostino, Joe Chiarilli. Chris Talbot.
R: Tom Demersman, Dave Berky, Gary Stein, Mike Richards, Selcuk Erkal. Uri Sankowski,
Paul Weissend. Mike Ortner. Al Montanarello, Mike Schluter, Kurt Tausch, Tim Brown, Jim

Jourdan, Erkal & Brucetto
named athletes of the month

By Kathy Pavelka

Even though Vicky Jourdan has spent her past two years at
MCC trying to survive the rigors of a tough academic and
athletic program the sophomore nursing major has earned a
near perfect record, both in the classroom (3.9) and on the
courts (17 wins, 2 losses).

Never having played high school tennis, she combined
limited experience with her greatest assets of all: her athletic
ability, her motivation to succeed, and her determination to
never miss a shot.

Vic never really "beat" her opponents, because she never
had the "big shot." Instead, she simply frustrated them to
defeat with patience, stamina, "never-ending" points, and
picturesque ground strokes.

Vicky ended her playing career here in style with big wins
over St. Bonaventure, U. of R., as well as last week's Regional
Championship titles in singles and doubles. She will be one of
the six players representing MCC in May for the National
Team Championship in Midland, Texas.

Vicky Jourdan Selcuk Erkal

Selcuk Erkal- Soccer
By Kathy Pavelka

Selcuk Erkal is in his second year here at MCC as a Liberal
Arts major. He is a graduate of Edison Tech. Selcuk is a
fullback who is on the starting line-up for the Tribunes. He
played last year, but the improvement of his game this year
really changed this season for him.

Selcuk was especially important to the big Morrisville game,
where he feels he played his best game.

Marie Brucetto- crosscountry

By Kathy Pavelka

Marie Brucetto is a graduate of
East High School here in her first
year at MCC. Marie is extremely
dedicated and hard working. The
pay-off came in an invitational
meet at Mohawk Valley, in which
six teams participated. Not only
did she place first, but she tied
the course record for the 2.5 mile
run at 14.58.

Congratulations, Marie!

Marie Brucetto

Vice-president of Student Affairs
Thomas Flynn, and George Mon-
ogan, Director of Athletics draw-
ing for Regional Soccer Pairings.

NJCAA Soccer Region III Championships

Friday, November 10 — Semifinals

Game I — 11 a.m.

Canton (12-1) vs. Fulton-Montgomery (13-1)

Game 11 — 1 p.m.

MCC (15-1) vs. Morrisville (14-1)

Saturday, November 11 — Finals 11 a.m.

Winner Game I vs. Winner Game II
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rsonollu) Shirley-Foxy!!

To Karl & Joe - Expect it when you least
expect it

Karl, We are NOT going to celebrate
your birthday. The Staff

To the cute guy in the "wreck" room
who plays a great game of pool, I like
your orange warm-up jacket. Wear it
when ya play & keep on winning those
games of pool! An Admirer

Those MD people, they just sit in their
office all day and do nothing. -Ching
Chang's Book of Lies

Oily - I think you're cute! The Sleeper

Little one, Wait till Florida you'll get
yours. Four o'clock in the morning on
the beach with a fire, just like Burt.
Kitcha's godfather

Paul W. of Student Senate - Did you go
to AQ for high school? I think I know
you if you did!

D.F., Don't wear Dresses or else you'll
get attacked. B.

MD Staff - You've got a great paper
going! Thanx for making life not so
boring!

M.L.M., I want more cookies, I'm
hungry.

Chris S. - What's new? Haven't seen ya
in a while! Are ya still alive? - N

Bano, How about a game of racketball
(seeing as how as you chickened out
last time) S.K.

What well known, blonde haired left
handed raquetball player (with the in-
itials J.M.) has the hots for the girls
volleyball team?

To Tim and Rob, Otherwise known as
Tweedle dum and Tweedledee, other-
wise known as the Siameese. Twins
otherwise known as...,

Paul, Good luck against MCC Racquet-
ball, you're gonna need it.

Tim and Rob, We sent Robin's must-
ache a get well card. How about you?

Kathy D., Has a hot foot this week.

JO., Crossed eyed guys can be fun

Dick, How was I this weekend Love
B.J.

Mike. You are such an Italian Macho.
Thanks for the night we spent in Elli-
cottsville. Your Chocolate Cracker

Terry, I think I love you If you don't
know by now you're hopeless. Wanna
go to a wild party? girl in psych

K.S., Don't include organizations that
don't pretain to your hang ups.

To Everyone - I Love you all and re-
member I'm always there when you
need me. - Jesus

Thanks Everyone who pitched in at Bat
McGrath concert. Lisa & Mark

Ricky: I love your beard.

Dave, Stop showing your body. T

Carolyn, I really need your Help! I got a
"D". Dvave

Patty, I've got a banana for you. B.L.

Khris, I think you are cute. J.C.

Jean, I hear you & Don had a "good"
time at the Bat McGrath concert. Does
Dave know?

Hey Ellen - There's something we for-
got to tell you that you did Friday nite -
You'll find out in July.

Dear WMCC, P.V. & N.B. think Disco
should be heard only at home. So play
just hard rock. Signed truly P.V. & Na-
talie B.

Joe D., Your brother is even better
looking than you! What's his name?
Interested

Anne K., I heard you were making some
sweet music on Johnny's Guitar last
weekend. Kathy, Ellen & Mimi

Dave C, Is the length of your haircut
any indication of what is underneath it
all? Curious - Well maybe

L.G., I love you. From B.D.

John, A 38 Foot Roolout? Johnny B
Goode

Tom D: Why don't you ever answer my
letters9 Can't you see I'm madly in love
with you91 Secret Admirer

Terri, I think your great Want to go
out9 Dave

Swede, You're Special Eve

To Michael P in canton N Y : Happy 3
months anniversary of the viewing of
the power dam. Love you forever, Lorie

Swede - Congratulations on Eve's sur-
prize(s). After this one, make sure she
takes her pill. -Stalker

Dave, Remember how the cream
flowed T

Judging by the lack of "shape of things
to come" in last week's MD, there is
nothing coming which means MCC is
closing. Ching Chang's Book of Lies

To the curley-haired guy who just
passed in front of me. Hi cutie A C

Hey Paul, If you love the Karen I think
you do she's already got a boyfriend.
Signed Her Boyfriend, P.F. PS. Stay
away! or else

To: K.S., You're a fuzznart. Signed:
CRJHSOVCTSP

Teddy, your buns are nice but we don't
like the way they were displayed! Mimi,
Ellen, and Kathy

Scuba divers do it deeper, Sky divers do
it higher, But rock cl imbers, do it
slower!! Cliff hanger

Jack and Frank, Thanks for the nice fire -
Signed Friday at Mendon.

Ollie: Play your cards right and Ann
may go out with you. J.M.

Wildman John, You better watch your
step. M.C. (Brockport)

K., Where is Lois Lane? M

Six Great Ways To Make The Most
of Your Diploma, or Degree

1. Education
2. Skills
3. Travel »

4. Delayed Entry
5. Soldiering
6. Challenge

In the Army, as in civilian life, you'll go farther, faster, with a High School
Diploma. So by all means, finish your schooling first.

But as you look ahead to the future, look over some of the opportunities
today's Army has to offer. Opportunities to learn a valuable life-time skill. To
earn good pay.

To continue your educa-
tion, with the Army pay-
ing up to 75% of trie tui-
tion cost. To see more of
the country or more of
the world. And there's
also an opportunity to
join now, pick what you'll
be doing or where you'll

be working, and come in
later—up to 12 months
later!!!

For more information,
call or come by and see
your Army Recruiter.
There's no obligation-
.. Just the one you owe,
Yourself!!!

SSG. Jim Glaze
Brighton Henrietta T/L Rd.

Phone:244-1600, 1603

Alan. I haven't seen you in so long my
heart is in tough shape my mind is filled
with remarks but you re not here to say
them to you "Me"

Andy - How much is the fish dinner9

Cindy

Wendy, I am better than Mike anyday
Larry

Domenic - I wish we could find the time
to talk. Have I lost my new friend9 I'm
afraid to hear the answer Miss you1

Love, D.P.S., I still think you're cute

Jakie - "You're so Big n Strong'" - Di &
Steph

Mary. Go see Animal House with me
Larry

Hey Dutch! Were have you been hiding
the last two weeks J O

Hey Gee, Keep your eyes open for CA's
seven warning signs. Borgiee

To the exceptionally cute guy who sits
in the student center studying econom-
ics between 12-2, "Hi" come on over
and talk sometime. Patty and Joan

Al, I C D U, U R. Ab

K - Seen any good "shade trees" in
Rochester? Make sure you remember -
No monkeying front of windows: girls. S

Dave G., How come you still have your
Halloween costume on from Grossin-
gers. Program borg

Mike, Michelle is still anxiously waiting
for her stew and her tuna fish. She said
she'd even remove her coat if you give it
to her. "the tent floaters"

Rob, Have you been on any lion hunts
lately? How about snipe hunting? L & S

Bunchers, Your still the one (that is
number one)! Love me

Scotter, I bet you didn't expect to see
your name here did ya? How about
another encounter with.the great out-
doors? (Remember, "Don't complain-
camping in the rain") I think ell pot
creek needs company and I bet we
could find our spot again. Thanks for
putting a ray of sunshine in my window!
Love, Killer

Attention: All interested MOOSE there
will be a party for all the up coming
moose at MCC. You are all cordially
invited. Signed Moose Lovers anynom-
ous

Bob L, 6.02 x (10)23. (Bill)/111

Eddie, We like your beard Signed the
gang in the cafeteria

Sue Baby, How're things in Hollywood?
Can't put your name in lights so how
about your initials (S.M) in print? Lust-
fully yours, Dave Baby

Shari, Can't wait till Tuesday Stoney

Golden showers bring May flowers.

CM., I love you and your little calcula-
tor! D.B.

Pam, I'm trying. J.M.B

Diane, You're better than boredom any-
time!! More

Is a big chocolate Moose any good9

Schooze - Who said you were so hot9

Ruthie - We give you this much credit

Mike, Hey Where's my stew9

Diane. I love your cookies More

To M.C. ESCHER, Your a constant
amazement to all of us The World

Rocky My ruby reds are yours forever
Adrian

Wiggins. Ap and everybody concerned
Divers do it deeper Stoney

Amy P Giggling causes wrinkles Sto-
ney

Dear Universe Maker Maybe, but peo-
ple need people Venus

Ellen. How do scallops look in the can
at 3 00 in the morn9

Scott F - A woman left lonely will soon
grow tired of waiting Let's make-up9

Tarry

It's lonely, but being what I am at least I
can create my own companions that
won't forget about me Universe Maker

Atalaya, I like your cities, I wish I had a
good artist to draw them Tricia

Doug - Taste any knees lately9

Kurt, How about making me a cider
driver9 Mike S

Donna, Mixed or not I'm still great Give
me a chance Merlin

To Michael S.. I miss you. Alfred is the
pits. Please bring me home Love, Ro-
seann

My deepest thoughts go to the recent
death of a true lady who never questi-
oned my word upon refunds. May Lucy
go to the top of the world, with no
objections or limitations set upon her-
self. The Impersonator

Tigra - Will you purr for me? I'll scratch
your back for just a growl. Rodan

SAGA Foods, May the bluebird of happ-
iness kick you off campus before the
semesters end.

Sewers always have pipe dreams The
Unknown Punster

Mimi: Who was that dark sexy basket-
ball player you were kissi/ig at "Fri-
day's" Friday night? Ellen

Anne K., Don't think we didn't see you
in that red blur with the stripe. We see
everything, honey1

Jean, You and the cheerleaders are
lushes

What's a TOGA9

Jeff B. - I like your patch and poems
Thax for just being here! A friend! PS.
You're cute & crazy!

Sue, Please try to have a very good day
Frank

Who's the guy in the "wreak" room with
the orange sweatshirt?

Dick - I never knew you were Indian
Your great looking too Let's talk some-
time. Kelly's friend

I wont be offending anyone with this
because most MCC students can't read
Ching Chang's Book of Lies

Andrea. Thank you for a wonderful
friendship. I hope we are always
friends. Sorry about Mark but Will is
tons nicer and you deserve someone
like him. Karen PS I'll give you the
negatives.

The bonds of friendship between the
Technology and Humanities students is
unbreakable Ching Chang's Book ot
Lies

Ken - You're a good friend to have
around (for a guy)1 N

Rules for Personals
1. Due date Tuesday to go in

the following week.
2. No obscenities.
3. All subject to editing.
4. No last names or phone

numbers will be printed.
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Hallowe'en on Campus
Ghosties and Ghoulies, Longleggedy Beasties

and things that go bump in the halls

Students pollute Little Theatre
To the editor:

I'm tired of all you "censored"
people throwing all your "cen-
sored" garbage all around the
theatre. For anyone who can't
read the signs, we understand
that films are your only form of
entertainment, but CLEAN
YOUR OWN &?1/s! GARBAGE
UP!! We are tired of it. We've not
getting down on the movie
goers, just the people who can't
read. When junk gets cluttered

Frat asks:
report vandals

To the editor:

Apathy has been a problem
here at MCC as well as at other
colleges for the past several
years. However, lately it has
turned destructive, with certain
individuals playing childish
games like tearing down signs
and spray-painting walls and
generally being inconsiderate of
others.

A prime example of this would
be when some individual (good
taste keeps it at that) tore down
a large sign across the hall from
the SAPB office, as an organiza-
tion here at MCC, Tau Sigma Pi
Fraternity finds this a direct vio-
lation of responsible student be-
havior. I am asking by fellow
club officers and general stu-
dent body to watch and report
these individuals. Remember
they only hurt everyone —
which includes you!

—Jim Maville
Tau Sigma Pi

Fraternity

Thanks to
Unicef donors

To the Editor:

The sisters of Theta Upsilon
Sorority would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone
who helped us in our UNICEF
drive last month.

Your contributions helped us
to raise over $140.

Thanks again for your sup-
port.

Sincerely
Raggedy Ann
President of Theta Upsilon

up against the floor in the back
of the seats, you can't use a
broom or anything to sweep it
up, and it makes it very difficult
for us.

In the last movie we found
four beer cans. If we didn't find
them, the next teacher to use
the theatre wouldn't appreciate
it. Please, if you want continu-
ously successful movies, we all
have to work together. Even
public theatres today wouldn't
allow alcohol inside. Next time I
won't use censored words.

Thank you,
Michael J. Russo
Film Committee

Chairman

By Karl Fergen
I never thought that spending

the night at Monroe Community
College alone would be so un-
usual.

In fact it was so unique that it
took me two weeks to get up the
nerve to write about what hap-
pened. Let me explain...

It was Monday evening the
night before Halloween and I
had a lot of work to do. Being
such a hard working type of
person I decided to just keep on
pluggin' away until I went
through no matter how late it
got.

In the early hours, around
nine or ten o'clock, there were
some people still kickin' around
the Student Center and folks
getting out of classes and such
so it wasn't really too deserted.
As the night wore on though the
general area became more and
more quite...almost like a tomb.
Yet the night wore on...

Around five to twelve the us-
ual MCC Security guard came

Coming events Nov. 9-15
By Doug McPhee

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9

The Club Cervantes of Naza-
reth College will present La
Dama Duende, an all Spanish
play in the Main Auditorium,
Nazareth Arts Center at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $4.

The Visual Studies Workshop
will be presenting the Russian
Film Arsenal at 8 p.m. on 31
Prince Street.

The Rochester War Memorial
will have Styx in concert at 8
p.m. For more information call
546-2030.

David Zinman will conduct the
Rochester Philharmonic Or-
chestra at 20 Grove Place, in a
Beethoven Festival through Nov.
10th at 8:30 p.m. Admission
$8.50, $6. and $4.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10
The Memorial Art Gallery will

lead a tour of Richardson's
Canal Inn Restoration in Bush-
nell's Basin at 10:30 a.m. Partici-
pants are asked to meet at the
Inn, off Rte. 96, near I-490 in
Bushnell's Basin. Admission
$3.50.

Production of Sugar will be at
Pittsford-Mendon High School
starting at 8:30. Admission $4.

The Mime Workshop will pres-
ent Out of Thin Air — a mime
concert with Bert Houle and
Sophie Wibaux at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion $4.

At the Nazareth Arts Center
Vincent Price will star in Diver-
sion and Delights at 8:30, tickets
are $8.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11

The Mime Workshop will pres-
ent A Family Mime Show with
Bert Houle and Sophie Wibaux at
2:30 p.m. Admission $1.50.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12

The Rochester Museum and
Science Center will be showing
Science and Technology and
Art and Artisans. Show times
will be at 2:00 and 3:30 p.m.

The Nazareth Chamber Or-
chestra with guest soloist Sr.
Joseph Kennedy. Main Audito-
rium, Nazareth Arts Center, 8:30
p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Casa Italiana Lecture Series
The Musical Impact of Italy, at
Casa Italiana, 7-8:30 p.m. Regis-
tration required. Call 586-2525.

At Rochester War Memorial
from 7-10 there will be Red Arm-
strong Ice Time. For more infor-
mation call 546-2030.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

At the the Rochester War Me-
morial from 6:30-8:00 there will
be St. John Fisher: Ice Time. For
more information call 546-2030.

The Rochestesr Philharmonic,
in cooperation with the Roch-
ester Broadway Theatre League,
will present The Blackstone
Magic Show at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
November 14 at Eastman Thea-
tre.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

The Visual Studies Workshop
will present eight photographers
Impressions of Cuba, starting at
9 a.m.

around and as always told me
"Five minutes to go." The school
is supposed to be empty by
midnight. That was my cue to
turn off all the lights in my office
and close the doors and hiber-'
nate at my desk.

There in the dim illumination
of my lamp I toiled at my duties
slaving away. Pitifully slaving
through my tasks.

Twelve-thirty came and went
as did one and two o'clock and
the only sounds were the occa-
sional footfalls of a Security
person making rounds and
checking doors. In fact the night
seemed to be going off pure and
easy as the numbers on my
digital watch slowly wore their
way towards three o'clock. At
three it happened.

Most folks don't know that 3
a.m. is really the official witch-
ing hour of Halloween—not 12
midnight. I sure didn't, which is
why I was so surprised when the
note announcing such was
slipped under my door.

Now the note, which simply
said "The witching hour has
come" in block letters, didn't
cause me much concern. What
did cause me concern was that I
hadn't heard anyoen come into
my office nor was there anyone
present when I opened the of-
fice door.

The whole place seemed
weird though, as if the halls
were effervesant. I went to open
the outside door to the hallway,
but the door knob was deathly
cold. Thinking I was gone
wacko I tried the knob again.
This time the mechanics refused
to catch and so the handle just
spun round and round in my
hand.

About this time I heard the
first of the eeeeeriest noises that
I, no doubt, will ever be able to
recall. It was the combination of
a low moan and a long squirmy
wail and the sound of chains
moving across the stone floor.

By now I was sure that some-
one had slipped some wonder
dust into my tea and what I saw
next made me wish that they
had. All of the doors, except
mine, were opening and closing
up and down the hallway. Those
that I couldn't see opening I
could hear.

My mind o.d.'d on all of the
stories I'd ever heard about the
supernatural and even about a
few I'd imagined. Could this be
one of those incidents? Could
this be a scene from "Close
Encounters?" Could this be a
dream?

Where was Security?
Where was anybody?
That seemed to bring an

answer to my inquiry. All of a
sudden a haze gathered at the
doors of the bookstore. Ever so
slowly the haze gathered into
three figures; an aged spectre
wrapped in chajns, a long-haird
denim-dressed teen (with a nice
bod!), and some kid with a tape
player.

As they slowly, soundlessly
approached I prayed that this
was the trial run for a new event
or that I would suddenly fall off
my bed and awaken. Neither
was true.

Onward they came moving
ever so slowly and so smoothly
with the old one pointing his
finger at me and the teen-aged
girl holding her arms out to me
and the kid picking his nose. So
they grew nearer...

Suddenly the door sprang
open. (Fortunately I had moved
away from it to the window for a
better view). Yet I gave no
thought to leaving since I sort of
wanted to find out what was up
and maybe get the girl's phone
number. Besides, they were too
close to the door.

The girl spoke as she drifted
through the door and I imme-
diately knew who they were.
She sensed this, obviously,
cause she said with a surprised
look on her face, "How'd you
know who we are?

"It was easy," I said. "You're
the ghost of Christmas past (the
old man), present (the chick)
and future," (the kid).

"Uh, huh" they each said as I
pointed to them.

"But what are you doing here?
It's Halloween time. You're
early; also, where'd those noises
come from before?" I asked.

The kid held up the tape
player and mumbled something
about the noises but it was hard
to interpret what he actually
said since he had his thumb in
his mouth.

"Why so early?" I questioned
again.

"You think we do that gig
every year at Christmas without
rehearsing?" the old man said.
"This stuff is hard to get down
you know."

"But what about the doors
opening and closing before?
Was that you also?"

"Nope," said the girl, "must of
been ghosts."

Then they vanished.
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
TONIGHT:

THURSDAY, NOV. 9
at 8 pm IN THE PUB

$7.00 admission includes
7 free beer

Jane Fonda
Vanessa
Redgrave

PG Based on a true story.

Tues. Nov. 14 - 8:30 pm
Wed. Nov. 15 -12:15 pm

MCC Theatre

UPCOMING:

Jeff
Tkazyik

WINE S. CHEESE
NIGHT

Quintet
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 8:30 p.m.
Faculty Dining Room
Presented by SAPB Coffee House Committee

8:30 p.m. Thursday, November 16
MCC Cafeteria

Admission: $.50 in advance (MCC I.D.only)
$1.00 at the door

country rock band
tuesday, november 21 free admission
1-4:30 p.m. mcc pub

F.E.L.A.
presents:

HISPANIC WEEK

Nov. 16 - Film & Lecture: "Puerto Rico"
Nov. 17 - Drama, Dinner & Disco in the Pub

HISPANIC ART EXPOSITION
Nov. 16 & 17 - Brick Lounge

watch for details


